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September 2006 

Ch a p te r  Di rec to r ’s  Co rn er  
Cliff�s Notes 

Don’t forget that there will be no Chapter NC-I meeting this 
month. Participating in Wings Over the Smokies will keep us 
pretty busy. See you at the rally. 

Rilla & Cliff Wisor 

Next meeting: Eat at 6pm, Meet at 7pm, October 26, 2006 

Cliff & Rilla Wisor 

News l e t t e r  Ed i to r  
High-Tech Glitches & Low-Tech Giving 

Cliff and Rilla’s computer is AFU this month. If you’ve never 
heard that TLA (three-letter acronym) before, it’s old military 
code for—in polite terms—“all fouled up.” That’s why Cliff 
and Rilla haven’t responded to your emails for more than three 
weeks. It’s also the reason the CDC (Chapter Director’s Cor-
ner) is so short this month. Fortunately, Russ & Bev’s article 
about the steam train ride in Cass, West Virginia more than makes up for that. 
Cliff’s computer should be RTO (returned to operational) soon.  

Last month’s newsletter included an article by Assistant North Carolina District 
Directors Dennis and Kathy Hull. It included a lot of information about the Gifts 
on Cycles celebration at the J. Iverson Riddle Developmental Center. There are a 
couple of important points that bear repeating.  

The Center can no longer provide “Gift Certificates”, such as the coupons from 
McDonalds, for the residents. The auditors will no longer allow us to make those 
donations since it is possible that not every resident would receive an equal 
amount. In lieu of those certificates, a member may make a cash donation to the 
center specifically on behalf of the residents, and that money is kept in a separate 
fund which can then be allocated by the center for specific needs of the residents. 

Also, even though we view the Gifts on Cycles event as a Christmas or winter-
time event, the gifts we take to the center are warehoused to fill the needs of the 
residents throughout the year. Since a large amount of the gift giving takes place 
in the Christmas season, there tends to be an abundance of winter articles and a 
shortage of items which the residents need during the warmer months. With that 
in mind, gifts of clothing suitable for hot weather are extremely important and 
will fill a void which is currently a problem. Right now, as fall clothes hit the 
store shelves, would be a great time to stock up on summertime sale items for 
Gifts on Cycles.  

The 2006 Operation Santa Claus Wish List is included this month on page 6. 

Wil Higdon 

Wil Higdon 
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Business Card Size = $60 
(Basic Rate) 

1/4 page = $105 
(12.5% Discount) 

1/2 page = $185 
(23% Discount) 

Full page = $320 
($33% Discount) 

Pricing: 

GWRRA Chapter NC-I Sponsorship 
Your ad in this newsletter will be sent 12 times a year (once a month) to our chapter members, GWRRA chapters all 
over the state of North Carolina, the NC State Directors and others. It will also be posted on the Chapter NC-I Website: 
gwrranci.org. Your support is greatly appreciated and will help Chapter NC-I to operate throughout the year. Thank You 
 

I guess we all have different opinions, but 
for me this last ride we took to West Virginia in 
August was one of the best yet. We were able to 
get back over some of those roads we were on previ-
ous trip to WV when it rained so hard and they were 
great. This time getting there was no scenic trip, 
at least until we got off I-81. We simply rode 
until we had it behind us. 

We stayed in Marlinton at the Marlinton Motor Inn. 
Now if you want a butler and some one to park your car, 
well, this is not for you. But if you want a clean room, 
fairly good food and very friendly staff all for a very rea-
sonable price then here is the place. Marlinton is in Poca-
hontas County, which only has about 8,000 people. This 
translates into lots of 
roads to ride and things 
to do with few folks and 
no traffic.  

Now for some of us a 
steam locomotive is 
really no big deal. As for 
Phil Hendrix and me, it 
was more like Christmas 
for a little kid. Friday 
morning found us up early, too early, and the rest will tell 
you that, but we just could not help it. We told everyone 
to meet us at the bikes at eight, and they did. I just do not 
think they expected to see Phil and I with our helmets on 
pacing back and fourth as our bikes idled. Anyway, two 
eggs and pancakes later we were off to Cass.  

The town of Cass is pretty much as it was when they 
left it back when the lumber ran out. I think for all of us it 
was nice place to walk around, but Phil and I expected to 
see a locomotive! There was 
none to be found! Could not even 
smell any smoke! All we found 
so far were t-shirts and knick-
knacks. Bev kept telling us to 
settle down and Wil Higdon was 
pointing out all sorts of interest-
ing facts, but it did not help 
much. We were supposed to 
leave a 10:30 and it was already 
9:00 or a bit after, so Phil and I 
figured it was just our luck; we 

rode all the way here, lay 
awake all night and pushed 

and hurried our friends to get 
here and now the dad gum loco-

motive won’t start.  
Phil and I were speculating 

other pessimistic prospects, when we heard it. 
Now I do not care who you are, or what your 

interests are when that sound falls on your ears everything 
stops.  

It was a cool crisp morning in West Virginia a little 
mist hung in the air and that steam whistle cut through the 
mountains like a hot knife through butter. Phil and I came 
out of the gift shop like a pay car past a tramp. When that 
Shay locomotive came around the corner, I am sure we 
had eyes as big as dinner plates. I thought “I should get a 
picture of this,” raised my cam-
era and got a great shot of my-
self.  

Then there she was, parked 
right in front of me, there were 
all kinds of flick widgets and 
thing-a-ma-bobs some made of 
bronze and some made of brass. 
Some had wisps of steam shoot-
ing out while others dripped 
water. It had kenepety pins as 
big as your leg! Wheels taller 
than me!  

Where was Phil? Inside the 
locomotive, where else! Hard as he tried, they would not 
let him drive. I somehow found comfort in that fact. The 
whistle screamed again and it was time to board. Slowly 

it chugged to life and we began 
our trip up the mountain.  
I had settled down by now and 
started to enjoy the view with the 
locomotive pushing us along. We 
rounded a curve and Phil stuck 
his head out the window and 
said, “Look at this”. You could 
see her back there blowing black 
smoke clear up past the top of the 

(Continued on page 3) 

Ride  Coordinator  
Woo-Woo!�Cass Railroad, West Virginia 

Russ & Bev Daggett 

Russ watches Shay  
Locomotive #11  

pull into Cass station 

Cass, West Virginia Station 
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trees and steam shooting out 
every time a piston made a 
stroke.  
The mountain was so steep 
we had to do a series of 
switchbacks so the train 
would go past the next leg, 
they would switch it over 
and now she was pulling us. 
Black smoke was rolling into 
the car as every one tried to 
avoid it Phil and I had our 
heads stuck out the window 

and he was yelling, “I ain’t smelled that since I was a 
kid!”  

Then we stopped 
at an old logging 
operation and were 
allowed to get out 
and look around. 
There was a 50,000-
pound steam hoist 
once used to pull 
logs in from up to 
4,000 feet away. Can 
you imagine looking 
up from the valley to see huge logs coming across some 
200 feet in the air? The rest was just a beautiful ride 
through the mountains but the sights and sounds took you 

back to another time 
and place. 
Saturday morning we 
found ourselves with 
no power in the whole 
town for some un-
known reason, so we 
loaded up and rode 
until we found some 
breakfast. That was at 
a place called the 
“Lumber Jack’s” just 

outside of Beckley, WV. Let us just say that was truly a 
“dining experience” and move on.  

We then continued on 
to the New River 
Gorge Bridge. Once 
again, we took the 
road that went down 
into the Gorge across 
the River and up the 
other side. Some 
tricky roads but all did 
well.  

We rode on US 60 west across the state and stop at Ea-
gles Nest State Park. Wil, Linda and me took the tram 
down to the river 
while Bev and Phil 
took break topside.  

Continuing on 
US 60 to Charles-
ton, WV and the 
on US 419 South. 
Evening found us 
in Prestonsburg 
KY. Hot and worn 
out, lots of miles in 
one day.  

Sunday we rode 
US 23 through Pikeville down to Big Stone Gap. How-
ever, none of us really wanted it to end so we headed off 
towards Rogersville and took TN 70 home. 

I have to hand it to Linda, Beverly and Wil Higdon as 
they demonstrated a great deal of patience. For them I 
think the train ride was a bit long but they were troopers. 
For Phil and Russ it lasted about ten minutes. There is 
much more to do in Pocahontas County and now that I 
have found a reasonable place to stay, I will be going 
back when I can.  

Train ride sound like fun? Cass Railroad has a different 
destination that we can explore. On the other hand, maybe 
just watching me make a fool of myself? Either way you 
are welcome to come along. We rode 940 miles and had a 
great time.  

Russ and Bev 

We wait for another train 
to pass at the switchback 

Bev, Russ & Phil admire the 
West Virginia countryside 

Wil tries an engineer�s seat for size 

New River Gorge. Wil, Russ, Bev, 
Linda, and Phil pose on the restored 

old bridge below the new bridge. Russ & Phil photograph everything  
in sight at Whittaker Station 
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Fro m th e  Desk  o f  t h e  R id er  Ed u ca to r  
There is still an ERC available at Caldwell CC&TI in Lenior. It will be October 1st beginning 

at 8:00 am. If you are interested or know anyone who is then contact Penny Whisnant at (828) 
726-2251, pwhisnant@cccti.edu. 

Mountain Riding 

A couple months ago in an article we made the com-
ment, “bad things happen to good people.” This past 
month the Texas District Directors were involved in a mo-
torcycle accident. Having spoken to them the last 3 or 4 
Wing Dings we can only imagine they were doing every-
thing right, being as safe as possible. The problem is we 
can only control ourselves and other people do things that 
take that control from us.  

It seems they were approaching a curve and something 
ahead of them allowed a slippery substance to be dropped 
on the roadway. It measured 1 to 3 feet wide for a length 
of 200 feet. They were only going 40 mph and in the 
situation before they could realize what was taking place. 
Because of this substance and the resulting accident Bon-
nie Simonick lost her life. 

As I think of my own riding habits, I have to say I con-
sider myself lucky to still be alive. Although I am now 
older I can say the miles have caused me to ride more 

aware. Aware of the fact that I may be doing everything 
right...and someone turns left. I may have a space cush-
ion…and someone takes my space. I may signal my inten-
tions…and someone does not see my signal. All the re-
quired maintenance can be done on my bike and I can still 
have a tire failure. No matter how slow I am going it can 
still be to fast. 

What I can do is be prepared with an approved helmet, 
eye protection, over the ankle boots, full finger gloves and 
the rest of my body protected as best I can. You never 
know when you may be put in a situation where someone 
causes you to lose control. Do not be caught unprotected 
with the wrong choice of riding gear. 

Take Care, and Ride Safe.  

Nathan & Rhonda Owens 
NC District Educators 

Find more NC District news at http://www.gwrranc.org. 

Here are some great points in riding our mountains and 
how to handle the curves: 

Cornering or turning the motorcycle is something in 
which many riders have some difficulty. There are four 
main principles involved in cornering: 

Slow – reduce speed appropriately for the upcoming 
turn and, if necessary, downshift before entering the turn. 

Look – turn your head and eyes in the direction of the 
turn and to its endpoint. This endpoint keeps moving as 
you move around the turn. 

Lean (or push) – Use push or counter steering to de-
velop a lean angle appropriate to the turn. Remember: the 
motorcycle has to lean to turn effectively. 

Roll – Gently roll on the throttle as you pass the apex 
(midpoint) of the turn and accelerate smoothly out and on 

your way. 
Posture – Riders often don’t realize 

how important proper posture is to safer riding. For a safer 
and more enjoyable ride, the following should apply: Rid-
ers should be seated comfortably, with arms slightly bent 
but not locked; Both feet should be on the foot pegs 
(except when stopped, of course); The rider should have 
his/her head up, looking ahead; Knees should be tucked 
against the tank (or faux tank); All actions and input 
should be smooth and deliberate; 

Relax! – Nervousness is transmitted to the motorcycle, 
leading to abrupt and jerky handling and a much less safe 
ride. 

John C. Williams 

John Williams 

TIME SENSITIVE: Executive Director, Don Brock, has asked us to pass this on for distribution throughout the Asso-
ciation: The Home Office is asking for feedback concerning members’ issues with Gaylord during Wing Ding. Please 
have the Members send an email to Don Brock as soon as possible with this important information. He is interested in 
any problems with reservations, obtaining rooms after arrival and so forth. This is time sensitive so please get the word 
out. His email is dbrock@gwrra.org. 

Read more Region N news at http://www.region-n.org. 

Reg io n  N  News  

NC Di s t r i c t  News  
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Ass i s t a n t  Ch a pt e r  Di rec to rs  
Greetings from Minnesota 

The words from the song, “God Bless America”, 
have run through my mind a lot this week as we’ve 
ridden around southeast MN: “…from the mountains, 
to the prairies, to the oceans white with foam”. We 
have been awed by the vast prairies of this magnificent 
country and the corn, beans and hay fields that cover 
them. We have been reminded once again of the fact 
that we can find 
beauty wherever we 
go within this great 
county, and that one 
of the very best ways 
to see and experience 
that beauty is on a 
Gold Wing. Not only 
do we get to see eve-
rything up close, but 
the other senses ex-
perience it, too (not 
ALWAYS a great thing, especially when passing a pig 
farm). Jean and I have been visiting family in MN and 
riding the back roads every day. 

This just brings to mind that we live in a fabulous 
area of this country, too. The roads are usually good, 

and the scenery is beyond outstanding 
in WNC, too. This is the time of year 
when nature puts on her most colorful 
show, in preparation for the winter. 
Hopefully, you experience our area 
regularly, but maybe some have grown so accustomed 
to it that they take it a little bit for granted. Don’t ne-

glect, as we go into 
this fall season, to 
take a few minutes 
to get out there and 
ride some of those 
back roads again, 
and take in the 
beauty of this crea-
tion. All too soon, 
many of us will be 
putting our beloved 
Wings to bed for 

the winter, and hibernating until springtime. Don’t let 
this season go by without taking storing up some of 
that beauty for our own winters. 

Ride safe – and often! 

Al & Jean Warren, ACD�s 

Al & Jean Warren 
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2006 Operation Santa Claus Wish List 
Below is the list of items suggested for our residents for Operation Santa Claus. 

Thank you so much for being our Santa�s helpers every year! 

J. Iverson Riddle Developmental Center 
Volunteer Services Department Telephone: 828-433-2614 
300 Enola Road FAX: 828-438-6517 
Morganton NC 28655 

Toiletries, etc. 
Cologne and body spray for ladies  
After shave and cologne for men 
Body wash for both men and women (our most requested item) 
Lotion  
Baby powder 
Shampoo and conditioner, hair gel, African American hair prod-
ucts 
Hair spray 
Blush, powder, eye shadow, lipstick (hypoallergenic) 
Nail polish and polish remover 
Toiletry gift packs 
Curling irons, manicure kits, electric razors 
Hair dryers 
Moisturizer 
Schick Xtreme 3 disposable razors 
Chapstick, breath strips 
Electric toothbrushes (battery or rechargeable) 
 
Adult Clothing and Accessories (New clothing only, please) 
Sweat shirts and pants (Med.-XX Lg.) 
Nightgowns and knit night shirts (all sizes) 
Pajamas and bathrobes (men and women�all sizes) 
Bedroom shoes (Men) 
Sports bras 
Turtlenecks and long-sleeved knit shirts for men and women (all 
sizes) 
Suspenders, belts (32�-46�) 
Men�s briefs/boxers (32�-40�) 
White T-shirts ((Med.-XX Lg.) 
Gym/overnight bags (soft-sided), fanny packs and book bags, 
wheeled suitcases (small) 
Watches (inexpensive), bracelets, necklaces, clip-on earrings, key 
chains, hair clips/bands 
Jeans and/or knit pants and shorts (all sizes for men and 
women) 
Shorts (all sizes for men and women) 
Knit long pants (all sizes for women) 
CURLY elastic shoelaces for athletic shoes 
Shoe strings (white � long � 36�) 
Rain ponchos, small umbrellas 
Ball caps, toboggans, gloves, mittens, scarves 
Men/Women socks � (ankle and footie length athletic socks are 
in greatest demand � white)  
Non-skid/non-slip socks 
Bathing suits (male/female) 
(Clothing is needed for both SUMMER AND WINTER wear) 
 
Craft Items 
If you have any extra craft items we can use them! 
We make treasures out of discards.  
Please contact Volunteer Services 828-433-2614 . 

Food Products�No hard candies, please! 
Soft drinks (Caffeine, Sugar-Free) � single serving size 
Cheese puffs, soft chocolates, sugar-free chewing gum 
Snack cakes that are individually wrapped (check date for expira-
tion) 
Salty snacks 
 
Toys, Entertainment, Arts/Crafts, Leisure 
Baby dolls (some for ages 3 and under) 
Bowling sets, Barrel of Monkeys, Duplo blocks, Lincoln Logs, 
Legos 
Videos and DVD�s (G, PG and PG-13) 
CD�s and tapes (stories on CD, sing a longs, etc.) 
�See-N-Say� musical toys (a very popular item) 
Tape/CD recorders, small TV�s, CD players, DVD player, Head-
phones, karaoke machine 
Basketballs, kick balls, soccer balls, Nerf balls 
Cards and simple board games (rated for age 6 and under) 
Toy trucks and cars (some for ages 3 and under) 
Posters for walls�sports, animals, nature, music stars 
Coloring books, drawing pads, construction paper, colored mark-
ers, foam craft paper, crayons 
Little Golden Books and other colorful story books or talking 
books 
Thick catalogues (may be gently used) 
Puzzles rated for ages 5 and under (25 �100 Piece) 
Puzzles (large pieces, maximum of 12 pieces) 
Stickers 
Body pillows 
Lap blankets 
Bean bag chairs 
Teething Items 
Toy belt (holds baby toys) 
 
Home Needs  
Cookie sheets, baking pans 
Dish towels, dish cloths and pot holders 
Spatulas, cooking spoons, tongs,  
Graters, measuring cups, can openers, 
Place mats (sets of 6) 
Corelle bowls 
Gardening tools 
Flower pots, seeds, bulbs 
Coffee makers 
Decorations for various holidays 
Blank, assorted greeting cards 
Electric food choppers (No glass) 
 
Other year-round needs: 
Blank greeting cards with envelopes (Mother�s Day and Father�s 
Day cards are especially important to residents, as well as Christ-
mas cards), Rotary type phones, Sunglasses 

We are so thankful for your help in making Christmas a time of 
great happiness for the very special people who live at the Center. 
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Ca len da r  
September 21-23, Thursday-Saturday - Wings Over the Smokies: The North Carolina District Rally 
Western Agricultural Center, Fletcher, NC. Entertainment, food, games, seminars, poker runs, field events, bike 
show, light parade, raffles, giveaways, apparel and over 100 vendors. Grand prize: 2006 Goldwing with match-
ing Escapade trailer.  

October 7, Saturday - Chapter NC-G2 Meeting - Eat at 4:00 pm, Meet at 5:00 pm - Details below. 

October 9, Monday - Columbus Day  

October 14, Saturday - Chapter NC-I Second Saturday Ride - Leave at 9:00 am 
Shoney's, 379 Long Shoals Rd, Arden NC (Just off I-26 exit 37). Destination to be announced. Arrive at 
Shoney's early if you want to eat breakfast. Call Russ & Beverly Daggett at (828) 654-7904 for more info. 

October 21, Saturday - Chapter NC-M2 Meeting - 
Eat at 8:00 am, Meet at 9:00 am. Details below. 

October 26, Thursday - Chapter NC-I Meeting - Eat 
at 6:00 pm, Meet at 7:00 pm. Details below. 

October 31, Monday - Halloween  

November 4, Saturday - Chapter NC-G2 Meeting - 
Eat at 4:00 pm, Meet at 5:00 pm. Details below. 

November 7, Tuesday - Election Day 

November 11, Saturday - Veterans Day 

November 11, Saturday - Chapter NC-I Second Saturday Ride - Leave at 9:00 am. Shoney's, 379 Long 
Shoals Rd, Arden NC (Just off I-26 exit 37). This month's ride might be cancelled or rescheduled due to the Vet-
eran's Day holiday. Call Russ & Beverly Daggett at (828) 654-7904 for more info. 

November 18, Saturday - Chapter NC-M2 Meeting - Eat at 8:00 am, Meet at 9:00 am. Details below. 

November 23, Thursday - Thanksgiving Day 

November 23, Thursday - Chapter NC-I Meeting - This month's meeting will be either rescheduled or can-
celled due to the Thanksgiving Day holiday. Updated information will be posted at gwrranci.org. Call Cliff & 
Rilla Wisor at (828) 925-6646 or Al & Jean Warren at (828) 628-1757 for more info. 

December 2, Saturday - Chapter NC-G2 Meeting - Eat at 4:00 pm, Meet at 5:00 pm. Details below. 

December 9, Saturday - Chapter NC-I Second Saturday Ride - Leave at 9:00 am Shoney's, 379 Long Shoals 
Rd, Arden NC (Just off I-26 exit 37). Call Russ & Beverly Daggett at (828) 654-7904 for more info. 

Western North Carolina GWRRA Chapter Meetings 
Waynesville Chapter NC-G2 - 1st Saturday of each month. Eat at 4:00 pm, Meet at 5:00 pm 
Shoney’s, 65 Paragon Pkwy (US-19/23/74), Clyde, NC. Call Richard & Peggy Wheeler 926-7896 for more info. 

Hendersonville Chapter NC-M2 - 3rd Saturday of each month. Eat at 8:00 am, Meet at 9:00 am 
Quality Inn & Suites, 201 Sugarloaf Road, Hendersonville, NC. Off US-64 near I-26 Exit 49-A (Old Exit 18A). 
Call Jim & Paula Blankenship at (828) 628-1333 for more info. 

Asheville Chapter NC-I - 4th Thursday of each month. Eat at 6:00 pm, Meet at 7:00 pm 
Ryan's Restaurant on Patton Ave, Asheville, NC. Call Cliff & Rilla Wisor at (828) 925-
6646 or Al & Jean Warren at (828) 628-1757 for more info. 

Note: Due to Chapter NC-I 
member participation in Wings 
Over the Smokies, there will 
be no monthly chapter meeting 
in September. 
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Important: Due to Chapter NC-I�s participation in Wings Over the Smokies, there will not be a meeting for the month 
of September. The next regular meeting will be October 26th. 

Next meeting: Eat at 6pm, Meet at 7pm, October 26, 2006 
Ryan’s Steakhouse, 1053 Patton Avenue, Asheville NC, 828-258-3761 

Wil Higdon 
153 Whitney Dr 
Asheville NC 28806-1267 

Asheville, North Carolina 
gwrra nci.org 

GWRRA Chapter NC-I 
Gold Wing Road Riders Association  

No meeting this month! 
Next meeting is Oct 26. 


